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Dear Sir / Madam, 

By NEAPS / Digital Exchange 

BY Listing Centre 

Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 — Newspaper Publications on Un-audited 
Financial Results for the quarter and half-year ended September 30, 2022 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 we enclose herewith a copy of the newspaper advertisements published in 

The Hindu, Business Line (English) and Makkal Kural (Tamil) dated November 9, 2022 

(Wednesday) with respect to the unaudited financial results for the quarter and half-year 

ended September 30, 2022 approved by the Board at its meeting held on Tuesday, November 

8, 2022. 

Thanking you, 

Yours truly, 

For SUNDRAM FASTENERS LIMITED 

G Anand Babu 
Manager — Finance & Company Secretary 
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`Electoral bond amendment 
is a mockery of transparency' 
Opposition, coil society poops arm' activists question Centre's approval  for another tranche of 

Ninth: wing on sale With the Himachal and Gujarat Assembly elections jug around the collier 

I Gujarat 
Congress 
veteran quits. 
joins BJP 

The Mode Bureau 
.ant Eon non 

laiin &nand 
5555 IR1,111 

Aday after the 
Centre approved 
the townie of the 

23rd tranche of electoral 
bonds which will open for 
sale on Wednesday with 
the Himachal Pradesh and 
Gujarat Assembly eleotiorn 
around the corner the 
mote came tinder fire from 
Ile Opposition, civil socie-
ty groups and activists. 

The Associatmn for Lae-
mocratic Refiarns (ADR), 
which has bled a public in-
terest litigation petition in 
the Supreme Court de-
manding that the Electoral 
noun Schtane, 2018, be 
scrapped entirely, ques-
tinned rhe timing of the 

move given the fact that 
the matter was scheduled 
for hearing in the Supreme 
Court on December G. 

Senior advocate Prash-
ant Bhushm,who is repre-
senting the ADR hi die mat-
ter, said, "They !electoral 
bonds] have become a 
nexkery of the same tran-
sparency in the interest of 
which they were intro-
duced; the BJP has been 

lee this mine will 
open the 

Ikaidgatcs for 
unactounted-tOr cash 
set now fret* into the 
&moral wslcm 
JACDEPPENNOWAR 
nenelinenerner, non 

the beneficiary of 7055 of 
the electoral bonds issued 
so far, so much for a level 
playing field when it comes 
to these on the heels of 
elections." 

On 9101Iflay. the Centre 
amended the Electoral 
Bond Scheme to grant it-
self the potter to spell ota 
an extra fortnight of electo-
ral bond sales in years 
when the States and Union 

Territories with a legiska-
tore had polls using it 
further to open a fresh 
me-week window for kart-
ing 515th bonds starting 
Wednesday. 

Congress spokesperson 
rattan Khera on Novem. 
her 3 questioned the 
"opacity" surrounding the 
bonds, and said, 'Windt 
party has got how much 
money through electoral 
bonds is.  omething, which 
the people °kindle deserve 
to know, why is the Eke-
thin Commissitm silent." 

Jagdeep 	Chhokar, 
founding member and 
trustee, ADM, said, This 
move will open the flood-
gates for unaccounted-for 
cash to flow freely into the 
electoral system." 

Mohansinh Ratima, pro-
anneal tribal leader and 1 
former Minister in Gupta, 1 
on Tuesday resigned from 
the Convex; to join the 		 
Shntativakillata I any. 

SORT, said 'kit his son 
was 	he fielded by die 
ruling ploy in the Assemb-
ly election next month_ 

Mr. Rathwa, a rdnedime 
MLA, abruptly resigned 
from the Congress appa. 
rently over the dtherences 
with the party regarding t 

I fielding his son from the 
Chhota Udepur Assembly 
seat, presently held by him i 

I in the Assembly. 
He is the second tribal 

legislator to switch over to I 
I the BJP in the last four 
1 months Mier Ehedbrahma 

MLA Ash. in Kornai, 

Nitish Kumar wants raise  
in 50% cap on reservation  
Bihar Chief Minister Shish Kumar on Tuesday 
pitched Mr an increase in the SO% cap on 
reservations aids  id his party, thedanata Dear), 
had always been advocating for the 10% quota to 
Economically Weaker Section., (EWS), which was 
recently upheld by the Supreme Conn- Ile said 
Out 	caste.hased headcount that his 
government WAS rifling ill Bihar should he beM at 
the national level Mr desekmment of all caYms. 
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KARNATAKA STATE REMOTE 
SENSING APPLICATIONS CENTRE 

IN:patted al Personnel and Aininistralve Rehm (e-Govemanda Gemmed of (Punka 

Doora Sartwedi Bhavana', Major Sandeep Unniluishnan Road. Doddabeltahalli, 
Bengalutu - 560 097. Ph: 080-29720557158 	Fax: 080-29720556 

No.: KSRSAC1136/Human Resources/2022 	 Date. 08 11 2022 

NOTIFICATION 

Karnataka State Remote Sensing Applications Centre (KSRSAC). an autonomous 
organization under the 	D penmen, of Personnel 	and Administrative 	Reforrns 
(e-SOveMance). GDR, of Kamata a invites applications in me prescribed format from 
Indian Natonalsfor hong of eXperta On Canned baps for the followng prisons. 
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°ukase Developer-analyst 1 35 years Web 9 

d. Smite An 1 t
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2 35 yeas 
5. Web *Ration [levet:per-Maya 3 35 years 11 Seen Dime Survey Engimer 1 35 years 

Mende Apeecalfoo Developer- 
Senior Analysl 45 yeas 12 Otto survey Engineee 2 30 yeas 

The last date for receipt of 	oplication is 08.124022 at &Mt PM. Shortened eligible 
candidates wdi be called loonterview. 
For mare detain 	visit 	It, 	Censor 	WeleSite 	httInflIkerSaC.Icarndlif Recif/RI 	or 
https://kgis.karaac.iniappty  

Sal- 
DIFIRCRJane70/203123 	 Director, KSRSAC 
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STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF-YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 
(in Ones) 

Standalone Consolidated 

SI. Particulars 
Quarter 
ended 

Half-Veer 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

Half-Tear 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

No. 30.09.2022 30.09.2022 30.09.2021 30.09.2022 tcoeTazt 30.09.2021 
(Unanatted) (Unaudited) 

Total Revenue hum Operations 1,218.19 2.457.83 1,063.07 1,401.65 2,811.77 1,242.26 

2 Net Profit for the period (before tax) 149.46 320.55 160.86 156.99 336.56 167.08 

3 Net Profit for the period (after tax) 111.75 241.86 120.16 116.76 254.81 123,91 

4 Total Comprehensive Income for Use period 
[Comprising Profit for Me Pentad lager tax) and 
Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 112.46 243.32 120,11 112.70 249,66 12163 

5 Ennity Share Capital 
(Face Value of Re 1 each fully paid uP) 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 

6 Eamings Per Share (EPS) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) 
(Face value of Re 11. each) (not annualised) (in Rs.) 
(a) Basic 
(b) [Jaded 

5.32 
5.32 

11.51 
11.51 

5.72 
5.72 

5.49 
5.49 

11.96 
11.96 

5.83 
5,83 

Notes: 
1 	T e above is an extract of the detailed format of Re standalone and consolidated fin nein results filed with the SRI* Exchanges Under 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Reefed ohifnahons and Disclosure Renterements)Regulato s, 2015.Th nil format of Me Financial Results are 
a made on toe Sled Exchange wabsJtaxwww.usenota.com  and wwwnseindia.corn a d on the CoMparneS website www.sundram.corn. 

2 	T e Stalutory Auditors have earned out a limited review for the quarter and ban ye r ended September 30. 2022 and have issued an 
unmodified report thereon. 

For Sundram Fasteners Limited 
Place: Cheroot 	 Suresh Krishna 
Date : November 6,2022 	 Chairman 
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A s electioneering 
gains momentum 
in the ronamtothe 

Himachal Pradesh AY. 
sembly elections., dated for 
Nosemhn 12. du: Senior 
Congress leader and chair-
person of the pants cam. 
taiga committee, Suldwin-
der Singh :Mahn says the 
Bharatiya Janata Party's 
(MP) It-antic campaigning 
is an indication than it has 
sensed defeat for the lei 
Ram Thakor government. 
Exterpuy 

What is the biggest 
challenge for the 
Gillum, in the 
election? 

The lily 	challenge lire 
the ramgroa is the BIPa 
miaow in government ma-
chinery, and money, in the 
ekakm. Before the Model 
Code of Conduct was im-
posed, the 191)graernnwra 
spent coves of rupee, on 
rank, :vows the State in 
an attempt to gain poleical 
mileage by plating a titian 
dal hoiden on the State es 
chergoeY The lairds fighting 
Merle:non vath its money 
patter, bill the poser ol 
the parole is firmly behind 
the Conya-ev, which will 
eventually rant the RIP 
Man power. 

Why doyou think 
people will vote for the 
Congress? 

I think for a good govern-
ment, its important to 
have a good administra-
tion. The government led 
by Chid Minister Jai Ram 
Thalar proved to he MDR 
inefficient, the govern- 

mettryaihninistanive Mtn,  
mark) wav ragfigible. and 
dire to this, development 
across the State came to a 
standstill. resithitv in sup 
feritv Be the people. 

The Chief Minister was a 
'clammy CM' becaitse the 
State is being controlled by 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Midi, who indirectly runs 
the State government. The 
RIP leaders never assessed 
the ground .situation and 
took decisMns, and this is 
the reason the State wit- 

Seed a eller', price rise, 
dimim ion and undriPM5-
ment. Serena irremdaritirs 
and scams sistaninding 
notice recruitment. teach-
er rerruitnion, and pt-
chant of PPE. personal 
poaerthe etutipment) kits 
had thinie no the fore, ex-
posing the corrupt deeds 
of the HIP government. 
Against this backdrop, the 
people have mark up Their 
mind, ni throu the 111) out 
and bring the (.0N,, 
hack to power, which sill 
give a dean ami suomx gr 
vernment to its people. 

The Congress is fighting 
undo., a collective 
leadership. Wouldn't 
the party have benefited 
by projecting a chief 
ministerial candidate? 

The Congress is fvhting for 
the first time under a col-
lective leadership and I 
think there is no need for 
declaring the name or the 

chief ministerial candi-
date. The inuannant thing 
is the symbol of the pany. 
The fire priority kir mr. 
Done is to form the go. 
vernment. Afire that. the 
%ILA% will letedd a anesen-
511s. and then whatever the 
'high command' derides 
world he accepted. 

The Congress is facing 
rebels in around a 
dozen of seat, Do you 
think this win impact 
the party's electoral 
prospects? 

By and large, Sc have man-
aged to placate the rebels. 
In fct. ha rise Br which is 
facings ser ioru problem 01 
ry4iellion in several duad-
litencas. 

The situation is so had 
for the 81P that even in the 
home district (Bilaspur) of 
the party's national presi-
dent, J.P. Nadda, and in 
Chief Minicteriai Ram Tin-
buds native district (Man  

di), several RIP rebels are 
in the tray, set to play 1 
spoilsport, 

What is your view on 
the MIPS manifesto, 
especially the 
announcement of the 
Uniform Civil Code? 

Had the Pp performed in 
the pest live years, they 
wouldn't have needed to 
come out with men a 111, 
nifeso. On the Unilbrrn Ci-
vil Caste, in Himachal. 
Mere is already uniformity. 
The issue is irrelevant and 
will not have any hnpart 
on the voters. 

Ifs an anempt to divert 
attention Men the MP go-
vernment's failures. The 
way the top leadership of 
the RIP has been forced to 
campaign in every nook 
and corner of the State, it's 
a clear indication that the 
BR) has sensed the defeat 
of the Jai Rain Thakur-led 
19P gmenurient. 

;at" 

Senior 	Tess leader dies 
during Bharat Judo Yatra  
The Congfe, Vesta PR gnarl secretary, Krishna 
Lumen 1.antley,7.5. who was part ofthe Rated 
Gandhi-led Bharat Pent) 'num, died after he 
suffered a mayaite cardiac arrest in Nanderl 
district of ntharastura on Tuesday. A native of 
Nagpm. Mr. Pantie) collapsed while walking with 
die yatra between Degloor and Atkali. Mr. 
taandlti eapressed grief.and caul flit, Pandey's 
dedicadori was inspiring. expnaa my deepest 
condderwes m his 	ones: he said. 

Bypoll to Khatauli Assembly 
seat in U.Ion December 5 
'rho Elsokin Commission on Tuesday 
annonnoed tint the byeleenion in Uttar Pradesh's 
Khatauli Assembly constituency will be held on 
December 5. The byelection was necessitated 
(Revs die disqualification of inciunhent MP MLA 
Vikrarn Singh Saini following his conviction in a 
case related tel the 2013 Mucatfamappr ri, as. He 
was convicted with II others for two years by an 
N11919fLA Mel on October U. Tice V.P. Legislative 
Assembly had, on Monday. declared the seat 
vacant with effect horn the date of his onnvidtion. 

In I limachal, fight is between money power of 
BJP and power of people, which is with Congress' 
The head of the CongesAs  carrinaigncommittee for the Assembh election in the hill State sc. the  higgcst challenge  is the ruling partys misuse of 

government machineri and money in its attempt to gaitt political mileage even Plough its administration in the past live sears tinned inefficient 

Need to defeat 
BJP in the 
Himachal 
poll: Yechury 

The Hindu Bureau 
tau:al-11(0.Ra 

CPRMI general secretary 
Sitaram Vechury on Tues-
day said in view of several 
prevailing problems in the 
country and State, it is ne-
cesmry to defeat the BJP in 
the Himachal Pradesh As-
sembly election. 

'The people of MTh 
chat are feting unemploy-
ment, price rise among 
Other problems. The pa-
vernment has not ftdfilled 
its promises. We believe 
that them is a possibility of 
job creation in the country. 
Tax benefits and waivers 
should be stopped Mr the 
big capitalists. Instead, if 
the government would 
have invested money in In-
frastnictute development, 
there sould trove been 
mores ofjohs: he saki 
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vvipro invests in new 
Unaware business unit 

business., 

wag.. 	m d 
Wawa.. have anaounced 
an extended coIlabomnon 

met at hdpag revival 
Customen accelerate thes 
digital journey and maximize 
their htdware Cloud 
investments The goal will be 
to streamline Wawa 
implementations and 
accelerate the deployment of 
app acad. leadingto better 
and faster R01 aux.. 

Lending start-up !Wash 
gets FOWL Scenw 

ieohns wawa 
Mash on Tuesday said $ has 
received licence from the 
Reserve Bank of India no set up 
a non-banking finanval 
company. hcash aims to 
disburse loans worth 5100 
crore in the current fiscal, 
according to a retease. The 
Mlumbaxbased firm uses 
propnetary algorithm to 
analyse aredsworthiness of 
the borrowers. WAUSAU 

PP rimed, Q2 kiss 
name...sot 71136erere 

leas vento Andwaud 

FMCG companies witnessed 
strong growth on the e-corn-
mance channel, even . off-
line retail has been booming 
in recent times. Leading 
FMCG companies such as 
Dabur India, Nestle India, 
Tata Consumer Products 
and Mteico said that the e-
commerce channel grew in 
strong double-digits in the 
September quarter. 

Nestle India recently 
stated that the e-commerce 
channel accelerated in the 
September quarter, fuelled 
by emerging formats such as 
quick commerce, and con-
tributed 7.2 per cam to its 
quarterly sales. The com-
pany has also jumped onto 
the D2C bandwagon and is 
pibting mmestle.in M the 
Delhi-NCR region. 

STANDOUT PERFORMER 
On an investor call, Mohit 
Mahan. CEO of Dab« In-
dia, said, "Among charnels, 
e-commerce was a standout 
performer with a growth of 
SO per cent, and now contr.-
aces around 9 per cent tome-
revenue. Four years back it 
used to be around 2-3 per 
cent. Now, ocommerce has 
become a cradle for all in-
novations for to. Our new 
product contribution on e-
commerce is already 11 per 
cent" 

He added that «products 

such as the baby care range, 
peanut butter and apple 
cider vinegar among others 
are sciling wen online. 

Mari:oda', in its earnings 
statement, said that in the 
September quarter e-oarn 
mons and modem trade 
channels grew in doubkhdr-
Ots 

DIGITAL DRIVE 
FMCG firms are investing 
heavily in digital marketing 
as well as leveraging digital 
platforms to launch new 
products, while some are 
also experimenting with 
their own D2C platiomm. 

"E-commerce channel has 
become integral to con-
sumers. For us, his growing 
at over 40 per cent. In FY22, 
the e-cornmerce channel's 
eontributinn to sales was at 
7.0 per cent, and in the 

September quarter it CON 
['Muted 9.2 per cent to 
sags," said Snail glouss, 
MD and CEO. Tata Con-
sumer Products. 

Meanwhile, in a recent in-
teraction, Sankt Ray, Pres-
ident of Coca-Cola India and 
South West Asia. said that 
the company is strongly in-
vesting in the digital space. 

'We are focused on ensur-
ingthat our B211 partners are 
able to order our product on-
line directly from us. We also 
see huge potential in part-
nering with the Open Net-
work for Digital Commerce 
platform for direct reach It's 
in the mmerimental phase, 
and 	our 	platform 
Colte2Home is registering as 
a supplier," he said 

beverage major's on-
line sales havedoubled intim 
past few years. 

FMCG firms pocket 
more via e-commerce 

Pi-letAk 5 E.. Double-d.git 000,  

nevreemit PB f intech.the 
parent company of 
Policybanar and Pasabazaar. 
on Monday reported a 
consolidated net bus of 
$18663 croreforthe second 
quarter ended September 30. 
2022. The Latest quarterly loss 
was narrower than toe 
consolidated net loss of 
V204.44 crore recorded in the 
same quarter last fiscal am 

Paytin Q2 
loss widens 
to 2571 crore 

MR Haab. 
PIA1 edt 

One97 Communications, 
which owns the Pavtm 
brand, on Monday, reported 
a consolidated net loss of 
2571.5 crore for the quarter 
ended September 2022. 

The latest quarterly loss 
was wider than consolidated 
net loss of 0473.5 erne re-
corded in same period last 
year. However. one sequen-
tial basis, the latest Septem-
ber 2022 quarter net loss 
narrowed from net loss of 
064E4 crore recorded in Ql-
FY23. For the quarter under 
• consolidated rev-
enue from operations stood 
at (1,914 acre, up 761 per 
cent over 01086.4 [TOM in 
the corresponding period 
last fiscal. On a sequential 
basis, top-line was up 14 per 
cent. 

`Home loan EMIs may need upward revision 
emm, 
Oir Duni. 
inane 

With a 100.200 basis points (bps) 
increase in interest rates, EMIs 
(equated monthly installments) 
could go up by 12-21 per cent in 
case of prime horneloths and 8-13 
per cent in case of affordable home 
loam while maintaining the ori-
ginal tenure, at per ICRA's 
analysis. 

Manushree Saeger. Vice Presid-
ent arid Sector Head, Financial 
Sector Ratings, said: '...The impact 
is expected to be lower in the case 
of affordable home loan segment 

a-ds the prime home loth seg-
ment since those loans are already 
at high rates." 

"However, even with revised 
Valls, the fixed obligation to in-
come ratio (Folk) is expected to 
increase by less than 10 per cent 
and hence remain manageable, un-
less the original loans weregivenal 
aggressive FOlks." 

REWORKING RULES. 9,1, EMI 
and tenures may be changed tu no la 
bor.., manage the burden 

Sager noted that while Mery is 
en expectation of a further in-
crease in interest rates, lenders 
have limited headroom to increase 
loan tenures. And hence, he said, 
EMIs would have tube revised up 
wards. However, this is unlikely to 
significantly impact asset quality 
indithtors of housing finance com-
panies (NEC). 

As per the rating agency's estim- 

ates, lirCs have increased lending 
rates by about 50-100 bps in HI. 
FY1023 compared to the 190.bps 
hike in benchmark repo rates. Also, 
some lenders might follow a mixed 
approach of changing both EMI 
and tenures to manage the 
monthly debt burden of 
borrowers. 

DILEMMA FOR HFCS 
ICRA, in a note, observed that a 
rising interest rate scenario 
presents a dilemma for housing 
finance companies (LEO). To 
deal with the situation, mortgage 
lenders usually increase EMIs 
while keeping tenures constant, or 
do it vicoversa. Lenders also mu-
ally extend the tenure first to keep 
the borrower's monthly debt bur-
den in chest Hansen there is 
limited headroom to increase the 
tenure and a further «tension in 
loan tenures will lead to overall 
tenures extending beyond dm bor-
rower's working life, opined the 
rating agency. 

Bosch Q2 profit flat at 2374 cr 
Our sum. 
ten,  

Auto component major Bosch pos-
ted a consolidated net profit of 
0373.6 arm in the second quarter 
of FY23 compared with 2372.3-crore 
recorded in the same quarter last 
year. 

The company reported a 25.27 per 
cent increase in revenue at 13,811 
crow (13,042 crore). 'The surge in 
demand on the beck of the contin-
ued recovery of the automotive mar-
ket contributed to a strong perform- 

ance this quarter. We have 
witnessed robust topline growth, 
posting consistent profits over a low 
base in the same quarter of the pre-
vious year. 

Although supplies in semicon-
ductors have eased out relatively, 
the supply chain ecosystem itself 
continues to remain fragile. Despite 
these uncertainties, including rising 
input cons, we expert to build on 
the strong performance of this 
quarter," said Soumitra Bhat-
=chary; Managing Director, Bosch 
Ltd and President of the Bosch 
Group in India. 
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Birla Corporation posts 7156-crore loss in Q2 

Our Bureau 
Itolana 

Birk Corporation posted a 
consolidated net loss of 056 
crore during the quarter 

d
ended September SO, 322 

uet° a sharp surge in power 
and fuel costs as against a net 
profit of in crore in the 
an period last year. 

The thmpany's hoard, on 

Tuesday, approved the ap-
pointment of Sandip Ghose 
as whole-time director from 
December 1 to December 31, 
2022. and as the Managing 
Director and ChiefExecutive 
Officer, effective January 1, 
2023, for three years, subject 
to shareholder approval. 
Arvind Pathak is nepping 
down as Managing Director 
and Chief Executive Officer 
them personal mrssons. 

The drop in net profit was 
despise a double-digit 
growth in cement sales. The 
company's sales in volume 
terms grew by 11 percent to 
3.64 million tonnes dieing 
the quarter under review. 

Revenue from operations 
on a thnmlidated basis in-
creased by marls IN per cent 
to 22,000 crore (from 01.698 
crate). 

The  September quarter 

profitability was impaired by 
a sharp increase in power 
and fuel cons. which could 
not be passed on to con-
sumers in the seasonally 
weak monsoon quarter. 
Faced with a substantial in- 

in production into, 
EBITDA for the September 
quarter fell 51.6 per cent 
year-on-year to 2136 crore," 
the company said in a press 
statement. 
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STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF-YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 

H n owes) 

Standalone Coneolidated 

SL Particulars 
Quarter 
ended 

Half-Year 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

Half-Year 
ended 

Quarter 
ended 

No. 
30.09.2022 30.092022 30.061021 30.09.2022 30.091022 30.09.2021 

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

1 Total Revenue from Operations 1,215.19 2,457.83 1,063.07 1,401.65 2,811.77 1,24226 

2 Nd Profit for the period (before tan) 149.46 320.55 160.86 156.99 336.56 167.08 

3 Nd Profit for the period (after tax) 111.76 241.86 120.16 116.70 254.81 123.91 

4 Total Comprehensive Income for Ste period 
[Comprising Profit for the period (after WO and 
Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)l 112.46 243.32 120,11 112.70 249.66 122,63 

5 Equity Share Capital 
(Face Value of Re 1 each Wily paid up) 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 

6 Earnings Per Share (EPS) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) 
(Face value of Re 1l- each )(not annualised) (in Re.) 
(a) Basic 
01) Diluted 

5.32 
5,32 

11.51 
11.51 

5.72 
5.72 

5.49 
5.49 

11.96 
11.96 

5.83 
5.83 

Notes, 
I 	The above le an extract of the dstaled format of the standalone and consolidated financial results filed with th 	Stook Exchanges under 

Regulation 33 of the SCSI P.. Obligations and Disclosure Pequirernen s) Regulations, 2010. Th 	fill formal a the Financial laeurgs life 
available on the Slo0ItEltChain0e *shades. mawbseindla.com  and www.ns Indianan and on the Company's websue www.kundram.com. 

2 The Statutory Auditors have carded out a honed renew for the quarter and half year ended Se lember 30, 2022 and have issued a 
unrilodIfted report thereon. 

Fo Sundram Fasteners Limited 
Place, Chenna. 	 &mesh Krishna 
Date : November El, 2022 	 Chaimmn 

Rupee bullish, set to appreciate 
nearest resistances can be 

WEEKLY RUPEE sported& 81.30and 81.0nthe 

k 11- k, , 	 41''''.‘k 	doenuide, the lothl unit has a 
support at 81 Subsequently, 
WO an be the next good 

WWI Nallanunhu 	 support The dollar index 
M nseaach bureau 	 which was rallying lion week. 

faced considerable sell-off on 
The rupee has appreciated 	 Inday on the back of the ins- 
against thodoffir over the past 	 istance at 113. Currently n-ad- 
week despite a hawkish Fed. 	 roil at around 110, there is an 
The dornestid thrrency has 	 immediate support at 10260. 
beokco out of a price range. 31.74601nm HoweverThemis 	A breach of this can intensify 
and ries opths the door for it 	adownside risk from oil prices 	the selloff where the index 
tostrengthen further fromthe whit have been moving up. 	could &sine to 10e swiftly. 
current level. On Monday to Nevertheless, as long as the 
rupeeclosedat 8192. 	market sentiment is upbeat °MOOS 

The matins seemstobe in a and foreign money flows in, The foreign inflows and up- 
rishoff sentiment, in least 	the net impact on the rupee 	beat equity market is expected 
With taps, TO India, as the canbe «mint° be positive, to keep sentiment on the ru- 
benchmait indices advanced. 	allowing it to rally. 	 pee positive. Technically, too, 
The foreign flows also sub- 	 charts indicate that Mikis set 
stantistothls bullishness 	CHART 	 to rally, at lean in the short 

According to the latest The rupee closed above tly tun. So. we expect the cc 
NSDLdata, the net inflows of resistance of 82 and this gives change rate of USD-INR to 
die foreign portfolithmestors Ma positive outlook. From the headto81.30,andeventoglin 
in November so far stands at 	current level of 81.92, the a weekorso. 
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